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 Sicknesses Obsessions (2020)
Label : Xenokorp Rec.
support : LP+CD/DVD
tracks : 17

 The carnage continue 
Label : Kaotoxin Rec.(2015)
support : CD reissue
Label : Xenokorp Rec. 
(2021)
support : LP+tape reissue

 Suffering(2014)
Label : Kaotoxin Rec.
support : CD
tracks : 4

 Anatomy(2017)
Label : Xenokorp Rec.
support : CD
tracks: 6

 At The Sight of The Fool Offal(1991)
Label : Seraphic Decay Rec.
support : Split EP with Agathoclés
tracks : 3

 Unformed (1991)
Label : autoproduction
support : Demo tape
tracks : 4

WHAT HAPPENED

DISCOGRAPHY

 Premature necropsy(1991)
Labels : Adipocere 
Rec.(CD) / Wimp Rec (LP)
support : LP+CD
(split with Exulceration)
tracks: 9

 Mature necropsy(2015)
Label : Kaotoxin Rec.
support : LP+CD
tracks : 15



BIOGRAPHY
More than thirty years ago, one of the very first French grindcore bands was born from the 
sick minds of Franck Peiffer and Frédéric Houriez, Ludovic Loez (Supuration/SUP) joined them. 
It was 1990 and PUTRID OFFAL was one of, if not the, very first goregrind act(s) ever to emerge 
from France.
A first demo, A first demo, Unformed, is quickly released (1990) and the band starts getting the attention of 
the worldwide grindcore underground. This will result in their At the Sight of the Foul Offal... split 
7 EP with grinding legends Agathocles (Skin Drill / Seraphic Decay, 1991). Lots of tracks 
appear on lots of compilations worldwide (like on “Appointment with Fear” -Cyber Music- 
from the Netherlands or “Bllleeeeaaauuurrrrgghhh!” from the cult Slap-A-Ham US label).
Due to the gDue to the growing recognition of his main band and the involvement it implies, Ludovic Loez 
leaves the band and is quickly replaced by Boris Reisdorff before PUTRID OFFAL enter the 
studio again to record what will become their cult Premature Necropsy split LP with 
Switzerland’s Exculceration (Wimp / Adipocere). The band embarks on various tours around 
Europe (with most notable and memorable stops in Belgium and Germany) and is then 
recruited by France’s Underground records to record new material for a forthcoming 
compilation CD of bands from Northern France, Obscurum Per Obscurius (1993).
In 1994, due to musical diIn 1994, due to musical differences, Boris Reisdorf leaves the band which decides to redefine 
its sound and, rejoined by Ludovic Loez, is experimenting with a more industrial approach, 
including a drum-machine, and consequently changes its name to M.PHERAL (which would 
record an EP and one full-lengt). PUTRID OFFAL falls into a deep hiatus.
In 2013, twenty years after its last In 2013, twenty years after its last recording, Frédéric Houriez and Franck Peiffer, joined by 
Philippe Reinhalter (Division Alpha) are reanimating PUTRID OFFAL’s dead flesh and start 
rehearsing and recording some material. The band joins the Kaotoxin roster. The reactivated 
legends are re-recording all of their back-catalogue along with bonus stuff.
Mature necropsyMature necropsy, the title of this release out in february 2015, is absolutely mind-blowing and 
will completely delight old-PUTRID OFFAL fans as well as definitely chop new heads ! After 
twenty years of standing six feet underground, the rotten Putrid Offal’s corpse is making au 
monstrously comeback !
After this After this release, the band went on the biggest european and french festivals with Laye 
Louhenapessy (ex Dehuman, ex Vibrion). It also carried out 2 tours with 2 others mythicals 
bands that are Mercyless and Inhume, browsing the european roads (France, Netherlands, 
Germany, Switzerland, Spain, Belgium). PUTRID OFFAL plays at Hellfest in 2017 and realize his 
first DVD with this show.
The gThe group then decides to go back to the studio to record the Anatomy EP, the first Laye’s 
recording with PO. A second album, Sicknesses obsessions (out on Xenokorp record, ex 
Kaooxin in 2020) follows this realisation. This one shows the musical evolution of the band with 
new compositions without loosing the PUTRID OFFAL’s DNA. Few festivals later, the band 
retunrs in his own studio to record a new chapter of its long history.... 
All hail the walking dead !!!



some live dissections



LAYE - Drums

The Surgeons...

FRED - Bass

PHIL - Guitars FRANCK - Vocals



CONTACT / LINKS

https://putridoffal.bandcamp.com                     http://www.facebook.com/putridoffal

                

  putrid.offal@gmail.com             https://open.spotify.com/artist/51sfT9mFjW18ybbb0mYgHc

https://www.instagram.com/putrid.offal/

MUSIC

 SICKNESSES OBSESSIONS Album
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_mrOYIyiZEhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_mrOYIyiZE

 MATURE NECROPSY Album  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zRovnxz8mXY

ANATOMY EP 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MDSf_hI9ayI

VIDEOS

LET THERE BE ROT (music video): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yk1xv8HcTMs

Live HELLFEST 2017: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Unjr9P58_w8Live HELLFEST 2017: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Unjr9P58_w8

NANTES DEATHFIST : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZ6A03eGjdo&feature=youtu.be

MUSCADEATH https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbruNu--mxI


